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Here’s the latest news about 
our program... 

 

Yoga Cats help recover and 
strengthen body for long season 
 
With multiple sport athletes and the long 
basketball season, strength and recovery 
are an important element to our program. 
Yoga has provided our boys with a great 
way to improve flexibility, strengthen 
joints and provide injury prevention. 
 
 
A Message to our Fans 
 
Going into the final portion of the season 
the boys are in great spirits, working very 
hard ready to make a strong push before 
the tournament. Despite some bad luck 
and tough losses, I am so impressed by 
our resiliency and commitment to become 
better teammates and lifelong 
competitors. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Daily Motivation: 
Our team has really been focused on the mantra to “finish the fight.” It is our motto for 
this year, and one of the big reasons is due to the need to finish everything we start, 
work with great passion and positive energy.  
  
“I need people who look at adversity as a challenge and failure as a learning opportunity.”  
― John Calipari 
 
 
 
 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1105981.John_Calipari


Basketball History: 
January 22, 2006  

Kobe Bryant scores 81 points in a 
122-104 Lakers victory against the 
Toronto Raptors. His point total in that 
game is the second-highest in NBA 
history, behind only Wilt Chamberlain's 
100-point game in 1962. 
 
Bryant was 28/46 from the field. 
In comparison our game against 
Anderson we were 20/36 from the 
field!  
 
 
Motivational Books? 
Jon Gordon 
The Carpenter 

http://jongordon.com/carpenter/ 
 
A great read, very inspiring on every level, 
spiritual, personal, work, basketball- Jon 
Gordon is a wonderful read 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Harrison Basketball Player 
Profile: 
Player: Nick Vanderpohl 
Year: Senior Captain 3 year Starter 
Position: F/C 
Favorite Food: Chicken Nuggets 
Favorite Movie: When the Game 
Stands Tall 
Favorite hobby: I love to collect 
shoes! 
Favorite Basketball Moment: Hitting a game winning buzzer shot in 8th grade 
Coach’s quote:   Nick is one of the most versatile players I have ever coached. At 
the peak of his health, he was the best defender and off ball scorer in our league. 
Nick has overcome a lot of injuries, but has a great attitude and is a wonderful 
teammate. I have treasured his commitment and friendship. 

- Coach Marx 
GPA: 3.9 GPA 
 
Coaches Corner Team Drill for Youth Players: 

 
1X starts by defending post, Coach1 throws ball to corner who drives, 1X must take 
charge, then sprint to sideline where Coach2 rolls by towards endline for diving save, 
1X then sprints to opposite sideline where he must jump to save ball thrown by Coach3 
Credit: Shaka Smart, Virginia Commonwealth Univ. 
 
https://youtu.be/n-E7qaNITFM   check it out 
 
 
THis is a fun drill to get kids excited about hustle! Embrace Hustle- Hustle beats talent, 
when talent doesn’t hustle! 
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Our Next Drills and Skills: 
 
Keep a watchful eye out for 
information on our next drills 
and skills in March and April. 
We will have a March Madness 
Skills Challenge coming soon! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Seek knowledge from those who come before you: 
 
Coach Bob Mckillop from Davidson University (the guy who coached 
Steph Curry in college!)  is a brilliant teacher of the game, here are 
some key points from his clinics that help players and coaches at 
every level! 
 

1. See:  have vision to the basket and all over the floor 
2. Talk: mouth, hands ready, eyes ready, feet ready- talk with body language that 

you are ready to play 
3. Action: Have an act- show movement with a fake, jab step, or action to basket 

on every catch 
4. Down and Balanced: play low to go- low man wins 
5. Details: Be good at the little things- 95% of game is little things, only 5% is 

shooting and scoring 
6. Flesh to Flesh Contact: Make contact on screens and box out and cuts, but be 

intelligent- no dirty players 
7. Finish: must finish every play- catch the ball to possess it, grab the rebound in 

the air, make layups with contact, make your free throws, get the loose ball 
without dribbling first, get on the floor to get the ball, meet passes to get 
fouled at the end of the game. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

If you want to be part of 
this newsletter. Please 
email  
harrisonbasketball23@gmail.com 
 
 
Or if you would like to 
unsubscribe please email to 
the same address. 

Follow us on Twitter: 

 
@harrison_mbb 

Upcoming  Home Games: 
 
Tues. Feb 7th vs. Turpin 
Tues. Feb 14th vs. Taylor 
Friday Feb 17th vs. Northwest 
(Senior Night) 
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